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TODAY'S OBJECTIVE

Got overview of type of ads on social media

platform and goal options
Know that each type of ads has specific goal
that can help the business running well (meet

expectation)



Is Facebook
listening to
me?



FACEBOOK'S
ALOGARITHM

"Facebook

says they don't listen to our

conversations, but they

don't say they don't track

you."

Remember that Facebook can track what you do on

other websites and apps that use Facebook plugins,

login and widgets.





ADVERTISERS
SEE IT AS AN
OPPORTUNITY 

Opportunity to reach potential audience

and growth their bussiness



KNOWING
YOUR SPECIFIC GOALS AND

TYPE OF ADS WILL HELP
YOU TO CREATE STRATEGY
CAMPAIGN TO REACH YOUR

POTENTIAL AUDIENCE

Before you create an ad, first consider what your business goals
are. It's important to know what you want to achieve in order to
choose the right objective. Your advertising objective is what you

want people to do when they see your ads.



New Audience who never
seen/engaged with your

brand  in digital
environment.

Have seen and make a
contact with your brand in

digital environment.

Audience who are already
familiar, actively

participating, or even
already a customer.

Interest, behaviour, demographic lookalike, custom audience, remarketing targeting

AWARENESS COSIDERATIONS CONVERTIONS

Source: https://www.onlineadvertisingschool.com/lesson/warm-cold-audiences/



WHO IS YOUR
AUDIENCE?

xxxxxxx
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COLD AUDIENCE



WARM AUDIENCE



WARM AUDIENCE



KNOWING YOUR
GOAL
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Objectives that generate interest in your product or service.

Increasing brand awareness is about telling people what makes
your business valuable.

 AWARENESS

Objectives that get people to think about your business and seek
more information.

CONSIDERATION

Objectives that encourage people interested in your business to
buy or use your product or service.

CONVERSIONS

Source: https://www.facebook.com/business/help/1438417719786914?id=802745156580214



GOAL OPTIONS ON FACEBOOK BUSINESS
MANAGER



AWARENESS

Objectives that get people to think about your
business and seek more information.

BRAND AWARENESS1.

Objectives that get people to think about your
business and seek more information.

2. REACH



CONSIDERATION

Drive people from Facebook to any URL you choose, such as
your website's landing page, a blog post, app etc.

TRAFFIC1.

Reach people more likely to engage with your post.
Engagement includes likes, comments and shares but can
also include offers claimed from your Page.

2. ENGAGEMENT

Send people to the shop where they can download your
business's app.

3. APP INTALL

Share videos of your business with people on Facebook
most likely to watch it.

4. VIDEO VIEWS

Collect leads for your business. Create ads that collect
info from people interested in your product, such as sign-
ups for newsletters.

5. LEAD GENERATION

Connect with people on Facebook, communicate with
potential or existing customers to encourage interest in
your business.

6. MESSAGE



CONVERTIONS

Encourage people to take a specific action on
your business's site, such as having them to add
items to a cart, download your app, register for
your site, or make a purchase.

 CONVERTION 1.

Show products from your e-commerce store's
catalogue to generate sales.

2. CATALOGUE SALES

Promote your brick-and-mortar business
locations to people that are nearby.

3. STORE TRAFFIC



DEFINE CAMPAIGN
TYPE OF ADS 
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TYPE OF ADS

SINGLE IMAGE CAROUSEL SLIDESHOW



TYPE OF ADS

VIDEO COLLECTION



BEST CAMPAIGN TYPE OF

ADS FOR SPECIFIC

BUSINESS GOAL



TYPE OF ADS

SINGLE IMAGE CAROUSEL

Reach
Traffic
Engagament
App Intall

Traffic
Convertions
Catalogue Sales
(+ price tag info)

SLIDESHOW

Reach
Traffic
App Intall



TYPE OF ADS

VIDEO COLLECTION

Brand Awareness
Video Views
Catalogue Sales

Convertions
Catalogue Sales
Store Traffic

Your paragraph text



STUDY CASES & THE

ANAYLIZE



what type of ads of
this ads
what goal that might
be the brand what to
get tho.

A woman, 29yo got these
ads on her Facebook
Feed.

Analyze
1.

2.

CASE #1 - STUDY CASE



Type of Ads: Single Image
Goal: Traffic
Reason:
The ads asked audience
who interest to click ads
and drive to another page
(to buy)

CASE #1 - ANALYSE

TYPE OF ADS & THE

GOAL



what type of ads
of this ads
what goal that
might be the
brand what to
get tho.

A man, 27yo got
these ads on his
Instagram Feed.

Analyze
1.

2.

CASE #2 - STUDY CASE



Type of Ads: Single Image
Goal: Reach /
Engagement
Reason:
The ads not specifically
direct to an action, so I
assume the brand only
want the audience aware
about this information. 

CASE #2 - ANALYSE

TYPE OF ADS & THE

GOAL



A brand Telco has main target audience Male-
Female,18 - 25 years old with interest
entertainment, sports, music, movies.

This brand want to running an ads with objective
to introduce their new product and want the
audience understand about unique selling point of
the product.

What strategy campaign, in term of goal and type
ads that we can suggest to them?

CASE #3 - BRIEF



Since the brand one to introduce new product,
logically they need to reach many potential
audience and make sure those audience
recognise the new product
New product usually need explanation more to
audience like why and what is the new
product, so i suggest to having video format
and boost it by brand awareness

Type of Ads: Video
Goal: Awareness - Brand Awareness
Reason:
1.

2.

CASE #3 - CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
SUGGESTION



IT'S TIME TO
EXERCISE!



what type of ads
of this ads
what goal that
might be the
brand what to
get tho.

A woman, 25yo got
these ads on her
Instagram Feed.

Analyze
1.

2.

CASE #4 - STUDY CASE



Format answer

Type of Ads:
Goal:
Reason:

CASE #4 - CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
SUGGESTION

PLEASE WRITE THE ANSWER ON CHAT
FEATURE! :)



A brand RTD (ready to drink) has main target
audience Female, 25 - 35 years old with interest
entertainment, family, and healthy lifestyle.

This brand has new product variant, Strawberry.
but the conversation about this product is still
low. They willing to run ads as long as trigger
people to create a convo.

What strategy campaign, in term of goal and type
ads that we can suggest to them?

CASE #5 - BRIEF



Format answer

Type of Ads:
Goal:
Reason:

CASE #5 - CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
SUGGESTION

PLEASE WRITE THE ANSWER ON CHAT
FEATURE! :)



THANK YOU :)
Let's meet in next session
>> Workshop 1: https://bit.ly/Ads_UnparPlus
>> Workshop 2: https://bit.ly/TipsAds_UnparPlus


